
Race Analysis
by Mark Ratzky

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds and up, maiden claiming, top claiming price
$40,000, One Mile 

Top Recent Equibase Speed  Figure  at this distance:  King Charlie

Trainer
Gary Stute

Horses listed by program number

1. Unbroken Star - First of 2 beginners and never easy to
debut at a distance of ground; sire hits at 10% with new faces
while mom won 4 of 13 for 163K and has seen all 4 of her
starters get the picture taken, headed by Causeworthy (107K);
check tote and post parade for more clues. 
2. Passing - Makes the all-important drop from straight
maiden to a claimer after a couple of dirt sprints and a grassy
mile over at Santa Anita; Desormeaux has solid percentages in
all the pertinent categories and should be very much at home
under these conditions with Maldonado taking over the con-
tols.
4. Fait Accompli - The other new face; did connects at 14%
with his firsters, dam was winless in 4 attempts on the track has
had all 5 of her starters get the picture taken, headed by Kuro
(108K); completed preparations with a three-eighths bullet
across town. 
5. Super Classic - The most missed opportunities in the cast
as he makes the 13th stab; yet to make the superfecta with a
trio of outings at this exact journey, including a pair of local
tries back in 2017; needs to pick up his game to threaten for
the first couple of positions.  
6. King Charlie - Debut came here a year ago, then he went
on vacation; tried winners two back running short on the
Anita green, then returned to the maiden ranks for the most
recent while stretching out for the first time and put in a pretty
good effort after chasing a fast pace over that carpet; must be
considered. 

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski

2. Passing
6. King Charlie
3. Drink 

Mark Ratzky
2. Passing
6. King Charlie
3. Drink 

1st
RACE

12



Race Analysis
by Mark Ratzky

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds and up, California-bred, maiden special
weight, Six Furlongs  

Top Recent Equibase Speed  Figure  at this distance: Northrndancrsghost

Trainer 
Philip D'Amato

Horses listed by program number

1. Atomic Candy - Miller trainee is the lone new face in the
field; sire has had 5 winners from 86 beginners while the dam
was winless in 4 starts and will be getting her first to the races;
the usual San Luis Rey works in tow and leaves from what can
be a tricky rail slot here; definitely worth a closer look. 
2. Jetovator - Well-backed in his two appearances during
the spring at Santa Anita, both coming once around on the
Arcadia turf; ran fairly well in those tries and a slow start didn't
help the cause in that last one; freshened with a couple of good
works for Eurton and has to be respected trying a dirt sprint
today. 
3. Young Hendrick - Backed to 7-5 for his comeback in late
May going short on the Santa Anita green and lost his best
chance when he was carried out badly by his pace rival that
afternoon; D'Amato representative has the race under his belt
now and will switch to the main track for the first time in his
career; looms major player with Garcia back at the controls. 
4. Tiger On Your Six - A little traffic trouble in that last one,
but hasn't been able to make the needed impact in a trio of
outings; now he gets the first chance to race over the track he
calls home with several nice drills on his card; that said, he
needs to do better if he wants to contend with the runners to
his inside. 
5. Northrndancrsghost - Nothing doing last year, was
117-1 in his comeback race across town on the lawn and had
no response while finishing behind a pair of today's rivals; hard
to recommend.  

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski

3. Young Hendrick
2. Jetovator
1. Atomic Candy

Mark Ratzky
3. Young Hendrick
2. Jetovator
1. Atomic Candy

RACE

12

2nd



Race Analysis
by Mark Ratzky

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds and up, claiming price $8,000 
Five Furlongs  

Top Recent Equibase Speed  Figure  at this distance:  Optimun

Jockey 
Eswan Flores

Horses listed by program number

1. Moon Juice - Took 11 attempts to get across the diploma

earner across town in January, draw a line through the subsequent

race in the slop and then there’s a late May effort behind open-

ing-day winner Giddymeister that makes her a major player at this

abbreviated journey against some modest rivals. 

2. Night At the Opera - Hails from a barn that had a great

weekend; obviously something went amiss in that April outing

across town, buty they've regrouped with the gelding and give

him a bit of class relief while trying Orange County for the first

time.
3. Mr Bingley - On the bench for nearly 5 month; this 3-year-

old got the diploma in one of those 870-yard affairs here back in

December, then brought up the rear in the next two vs. winners

while racing on the smaller night oval; looking elsewhere.  

4. Big Bad Ben - Maryland invader apparently was being

pointed for an Arizona Downs campaign before that meet came

to an abrupt end and now he shows up here for Treece; was well

beaten when last seen in November at Laurel, but no surprise if

he finds this field much more to his liking off the bench.  can see. 

5. Sonic Boy - Finally broke his maiden at the bottom level

under the lights here in early May, then played the role of

bystander in his first start vs. winners here last month; a minor

award is the best we can see. 
6. Handsome John - One of two sophomores in the field fig-

ures right in the picture with this crew off the class drop for Hess

Jr.; leaves from the preferred outside box with Roman giving

directions and should be perched right off whatever pace devel-

ops. 

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski

1. Moon Juice 
4. Big Bad Ben
6. Handsome John 

Mark Ratzky
6. Handsome John
1. Moon Juice
4. Big Bad Ben

RACE

12

3rd



Race Analysis
by Mark Ratzky

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds & up, fillies & mares, maiden claiming $50,000
Five and One-half Furlongs 

Top Recent Equibase Speed  Figure  at this distance:  Flying to The Line

Jockey
Assael Espinoza

Horses listed by program number

1. Dunbow Road - First of 3 debutantes; sire hits at 9% with his
newbies while mom was 3-for-26 in her racing days for 109K has
seen all 3 of her starters reach the circle; Yakeen has fine numbers
with his beginners and  doesn't have to work them fast to have them
ready; inside slot always concern. 
2. Flying Flirt - Had a poor takeoff from the rail in the May debut
at Santa Anita and had to settle for a distant 4th-place finish while
checking in behind today's rival Flying to the Line; now he races
over the track he calls home with some solid local drills in tow. 
3. Leading Indicator - Sire is 0-for-11 with beginners while mom
won 5 of 20 while banking 222K and has seen both of the her
starters get to the charmed enclosure; a sharp 5-furlong move from
the gate across town last month and helps make things interesting.  
4. Flying to the Line - Been knocking on the door and now
Miller removes the blinkers and drops her into a seller in hopes of
putting this filly over the top; battled hard while testing the lawn for
the first time in the most recent over in Arcadia and Franco should
have her rolling out of there again. 
5. Spanish Channel - Like her inside neighbor, she exits one of
those 5-furlong grass dashes at Anita and she pushed a rapid opening
quarter before giving way when push came to shove; first chance to
compete over the track she calls home and should be right on top of
things from the get-go. 
6. Second Avenue - Well-backed in May unveiling across town,
had some early trouble and was no factor; red-tagged by Aguirre,
who adds the shades and actually gives her an encouraging raise in
price for this assignment; certainly worth a closer look.  
7. Petronilla - Rounds out the fresh faces; dad is 0-for-13 with
firsters while the dam won twice from 25 outings while earning 52K
with her only to the races winless in one start; decent drills here, the
right post and apprentice had a strong opening weekend. 

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski

6. Second Avenue
4. Flying to the Line
3. Leading Indicator

Mark Ratzky
3. Leading Indicator
4. Flying to the Line
6. Second Avenue 

4th
RACE

12



Race Analysis
by Bob Mieszerski

A Closer Look...

2-Year-Olds, maidens, California bred or sired, 
Five Furlongs

Top Recent Equibase Speed  Figure  at this distance: None

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski

6.Fly the Sky
3. Hot Socks
4. Pour On the Cole

Mark Ratzky
6. Fly the Sky
4. Pour On the Cole
3. Hot Socks 

RACE

30

Horses listed by program number
1. Bluegrass Faith - Sire is 11% with his debuters and winless
dam has had one of two prior foals succeed.  Prepped in New
Mexico before shipping to California in May amd $30,000 year-
ling purchase could come out firing. Worked this trip in 1:00 1/5
16 days ago at San Luis Rey.
2. Mainframe Judy - Sire has an 18% strike rate with his rook-
ies all three of dam’s foals have won, including Nileator (five wins,
$249,576) and Jess I Am (five wins, $268,922). Homebred is sta-
blemate of gelding drawn to his inside.
3. Hot Socks - Split field when 43-1 in improved try in race
captured by his stablemate. Keeps apprentice who got off to a fly-
ing start at the Summer Thoroughbred Festival with an opening
day triple June 29.. On the upswing for winning stable and a def-
inite contender with these.
4. Pour On the Cole - Retains jockey who was aboard when
$50,000 yearling purchase split field after a wide trip in debut at
shorter trip seven weeks ago.  Stable is much more effective sec-
ond time out, so make son of the 2014 Belmont Stakes winner
one of the ones.
5. Shez a Grinder - Giacomo is 13-for-219 with his first time
starters and first foal from a dam who was a six-time winner.
Local work tab doesn’t entice as filly purchased for $3,000 as a
yearling takes on males. Siding against.
6. Fly the Sky - Distant third in extremely live maiden race in
debut June 2. Winner Phantom Boss returned to capture the
Bashford Manor Stakes at Churchill Downs June 29 and runner-
up Pas de Panique survived a stewards’ inquiry to score June 23
at Santa Anita. Stablemate gets a weight break with a switch to an
apprentice and looms the one to defeat.

Trainer
Steven Miyadi

5th



Race Analysis
by Bob Mieszerski

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds and up, top claiming price $12,500, Seven
Furlongs

Top Recent Equibase Speed  Figure  at this distance: Lucky Patrick

Trainer 
Shelbe Ruis

Horses listed by program number
1. War Union - Cuts back an eighth of a mile in distance and goes syn-
thetic to dirt after finishing second behind eventual repeater June Two Four
nearly a month ago at Golden Gate Fields. Bumped in price and capable
of sharing, but prefer others on the win end. Lone victory came more than
25 months ago at Churchill Downs when trained by Brendan Walsh.
2. Gryffindor - Shortens to one turn for first since finishing sixth of nine
when 6-1 about 12 weeks ago. Gelding’s win came against soft maiden
field a little over  a year ago and is hampered by his lack of zip.
3. Nations Hope - Down in price and shortens after being eased when
last seen in Arcadia 38 days ago. Four works in the interim for gelding who
hasn’t sprinted since finishing far back in his debut last Oct. 13. Tough tu
recommend.
4. Alfareed - Cuts back an eighth of a mile after completing the exacta
when favored 27 days ago in race won by eventual Los Alamitos runner-
up Sunset Seven. Has worked twice since the race and should be suited by
this distance. Can make amends.
5. Captain N. Barron - Needed a class drop and a switch to nighttime
to collect his maiden score, rolling to an easy decision as the prohibitive
choice more than seven weeks. Was a voided claim that evening, so siding
against another score as he returns to the daytime oval.
6. Drill Time - Beat one when making dirt debut 26 days ago, but acts
like he’ll relish the additional ground and he is taking on softer, so has to
be considered. Hasn’t won since scoring in his debut over the Tapeta sur-
face at Golden Gate Fields May 20, 2018 when trained by Adam
Kitchingman.
7. Sergio- Pressed slow fractions, then faded when nearly 9-1 for this
higher price tag less than three weeks ago. Retains same rider and gets off
the rail and might be more effective from off the pace. Broke his maiden
from behind earlier this year.
8. Lucky Patrick - Hasn’t been part of the exacta since the beginning of
2018 and lone win came nearly two years ago in an Oak Tree/Pleasanton
route when trained by Bill Delia. Local work tab for initial outing since
splitting the field vs. similar crew when 5-1 two months ago. Longshot.

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski

4. Alfareed
6. Drill Time
7. Sergio

Mark Ratzky
4. Alfareed
7. Sergio
6. Drill Time 

6th
RACE

12



Race Analysis
by Bob Mieszerski

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds & Up, fillies & mares, allowance/claiming,
claiming price $40,000, One Mile

Top Recent Equibase Speed  Figure  at this distance: Catoca

Jockey 
Joe Talamo

Horses listed by program number
1. Qafilah - Irish bred filly will be making hers econd U.S.
start outside Northern California and will also be trying dirt
for the first time after finishing sixth of eight when dismissed
at 50-1 almost seven weeks ago. Defeated a next out winner
at Golden Gate Fields three starts ago and comes from a sta-
ble winning at a 21% clip in 2019, so has to be considered
if she takes to the new surface.
2. Charmingslew - Homebred switches to dirt after 11
consecutive races on turf, the latest when ninth of 10 when
20-1 19 days ago. Game in victory when able to make the
lead vs. state breds three races ago.  Likely to make the lead
in this spot and could get brave. She was third and seventh
in her lone two main track tries in the initial two races of
her career.
3. Catoca - Gained the lead in midstretch in her latest on
turf, but weakened late to finish fifth of eight when 9-2 in
race 41 days ago in which the runner-up Zuzanna returned
to score. Will be making her first start on dirt and lone vic-
tory came over a synthetic surface in Great Britain about 10
1/2 months ago when trained by Ed Walker.
4.Watheeqa - Rallied from last to score a 9-1 surprise in
a race transferred from grass to dirt 46 days ago. Light work
tab since the win and could be compromised by the lack of
pace in this compact field. Don’t think she’ll repeat.
5. Pacific Strike - Idle since finishing last of eight when
27-1 on the Del Mar turf last Nov. 16. Solid local work tab
- including a 1:13  3/5 move June 20 - for stable that won
a race opening day (June 29) with rookie
Powerfulattraction. Contender.

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski

3. Catoca
2. Charmingslew
5. Pacific Strike

Mark Ratzky
3. Catoca
5. Pacific Strike
2. Charmingslew 

RACE

12

7th



Race Analysis
by Bob Mieszerski

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds & Up, maiden fillies & mares, Six Furlongs

Top Recent Equibase Speed  Figure  at this distance: Raneem

Jockey 
Joe Talamo

Horses listed by program number
1. Full Eclipse - Lands inside box again, but goes turf to dirt after finishing sixth
of nine when 54-1 25 days ago. Yet to catch a fast dirt track in her career, but fits
off her debut effort when finished well to be second at 27-1 while finishing
directly in front of a next out graduate. Switches to apprentice who won three
races opening day (June 29) of the Summer Thoroughbred Festival.
2. Shocking Fast - Sire is 16% with his debuters from a large sample and is first
foal from unraced dam. Homebred has some quick drills for Hall of Fame trainer,
including a 45 1/5 bullet from the gate over this track back in April. Would hardly
be a shock if she comes out firing.
3. Kohala Coast - Into Mischief is 14% with his rookies and dam, who was 3-
for-10 on the track, has had three of her four prior foals win. Local work tab dates
to March for $260,000 yearling purchase, but stable not known for first out suc-
cess, so prefer to see an outing.
4. Busy Paynter - Split field when debuting at shorter trip on turf in race in
which the runner-up was a next out winner. Stable has a good strike rate second
time out, so expecting improvement from filly purchased for $95,000 at the
Keeneland September sale in 2017.
5. Saints Paynter - Switches to dirt after finishing directly in front of Full
Eclipse last month in Arcadia. Hoping for a better takeoff in this spot for owner-
trainer combination that scored a 10-1 upset with Queen Bee to You in the
Bertrando Stakes here last weekend.
6. Amatara - Sidelined since finishing eighth of 10 in longer race on turf last
Oct. 19. Decent work tab and may improve in first for trainer who captured the
Queen’s Plate June 29 at Woodbine with Southern California shipper One Bad
Boy.
7. Noble Girl - Eased when debuting in a high-priced claimer more than two
months ago in race in which the first two finishers were next out winners. New
rider and has prepped well at San Luis Rey since raced, so better is possible.
8. Raneem - Stablemate of Shocking Fast removes the blinkers after improved
effort when a clear second in small field in first in more than eight months 38
days ago. Off the rail and seems the one to fear most.
9. Lady Wedad - Failed to threaten in three races in the United Arab Emirates,
he latest when far back at this distance more than five months ago. Gets aggressive
rider and did work a bullet half mile June 28 prepping for her return. Formerly
trained by Doug Watson.
10. Cherished - Returns to dirt after rolling another four June 1 at shorter dis-
tance in high-priced claiming affair. Keeps rider who has been aboard for two
most recent starts. Can share, but others preferred.

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski

2. Shocking Fast
8. Raneem
4. Busy Paynter

Mark Ratzky
6. Amatara
2. Shockingly Fast
8. Raneem 

RACE

12

8th



Race Analysis
by Bob Mieszerski

A Closer Look...

3-Year-Olds & up, maidens, claiming price $20,000, Six
Furlongs

Top Recent Equibase Speed  Figure  at this distance: Golden Image

Handicappers Selections
Bob Mieszerski

2. Siculo
5. Golden Image
8. R B Eye

Mark Ratzky
2. Siculo
8. R B Eye
5. Golden Image 

RACE

30

Horses listed by program number
1. Mighty Elijah - Lowered in price after finishing fifth of seven against state breds
nearly one month ago. Gelding seeks first on the board finish and has worked twice
since raced at his San Luis Rey base. Retains rider who had solid Spring meet in
Arcadia and should welcome the softer company.
2. Siculo - Idle since being tagged for $32,000 from Molly Pearson when favored
in debut about 11 months ago. Stable has a good long term strike rate first off the
claim and has six listed drills at San Luis Rey prepping for his return. Looms the
one to catch.
3. Love and Hold - Overmatched in first two starts, the latest when seventh of
eight when 55-1 on the turf 32 days ago. Blew out sharply over this track June 28
and goes for new stable. Formerly trained by the late Louis Bradvica.
4. Lorelei’s Warrior - Sire is 58-for-492 with his debuters and dam’s only other
foal won twice in seven starts. Has some gaps in a local work tab that extends to
Jan. 21. Prefer to watch one.
5. Golden Image - Has been 2-3 in his last four races, the latest when a distant
second behind Outlaw for higher price tag about five weeks ago. Three drills in the
interim at his San Luis Rey base, so has to be considered one of the ones.
6. Muscle Head -Virtually eased in lone try for slightly higher tag nearly seven
weeks ago when 29-1. The runner-up was a next out graduate in Arcadia, so better
is possible from a gelding purchased for $14,000 at the Keeneland November sale
in 2016.
7. Irish Ballad - Brief factor efore retreating to finish last of 10 more than seven
weeks ago. Will be forwardly placed and did complete the trifecta at a big number
in last local try at this level during the 2018 Winter meet.
8. R B Eye - Drops in price after trailing when 44-1 in his first in more than four
months 13 days ago. Gelding has missed nine opportunities, but has hit the board
in nearly half of his defeats, so seems an exotics threat at the very least.
9. Winding - Homebred dips in price after splitting the field when 47-1 26 days
ago. Hampered by lack of speed, but may improve over the track where he is based.
10. Alfonso C - Overmatched when last of eight when 62-1 against much
stronger a little over a month ago in which the runner-up was  a next out graduate
June 23. Worked a local bullet nine days ago, so could perk up with the softer com-
pany.
11. Baja Warrior - New York bred lacked speed and failed to threaten at shorter
trip under the lights when making first appearance in more than seven months
May 24. Wasn’t really competitive in four starts last year, so would be a major sur-
prise.
12. Royal Blue Grass - Defeated a combined 48 1/4 lengths in two afternoon
tries, the latest when 78-1 26 days ago. Best efforts have come at night, so tough to
recommend.

Owner 
Ed Allred

9th


